18th December 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I am sorry to be writing this letter now, at tea time on the last day of the term. You may
have heard or seen the various announcements from Government departments over
the past week with regard to our return to school in January and in particular about
COVID testing in schools. I know that many of you will be concerned and left wondering
what awaits your child upon their return in January. I hope that this letter will provide
you with some reassurance and a little clarity regarding these matters. You absolutely
deserve that and so do our students. We are completely committed to keeping your
children safe and healthy as well as facilitating fun and learning while they are at
school. We always do our best to communicate in a timely and effective manner with
you, even if it means we have to respond to Government announcements at the last
minute.
Test results in the holidays
I hope that you all have a wonderful holiday, untouched and undisturbed by COVID19. However, we have set up the following mailbox which should be used to notify the
school if your child tests positive and they first developed symptoms on any day
BEFORE Sunday 20th December.
If the symptoms appear on or after 20th December, there is no need to get in touch
with the school.
The email address is covidcase@gapps.holyroodacademy.com
We will be monitoring this account at 7pm each day so that we can liaise with you
should your child test positive for the virus between the end of term and December
23rd (and they have been in school for two days prior to becoming unwell).
Please note that we will not be monitoring the mailbox after December 23rd and any
positive results received after this time will be dealt with by NHS Test and Trace.
Our return in January 2021
Please see the summary below regarding when students should return to school. This
information is correct today but may change as we understand the Government is
issuing further guidance over the next couple of weeks. If it does, we will of course
update you in due course.





Monday 4th January is an INSET day, as planned. This day will now be used to
set up our online learning provision and prepare for this delivery over the course
of the first week.
Students in Year 11 and Year 13 should return to school as normal on Tuesday
5th January.
Students in Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 whose parents are 'critical workers' or who are
classed by the Government as being 'vulnerable' should come into school as
normal on Tuesday 5th January. More information on these groups can be
found below.





Students in Year 12 who are classed as 'vulnerable' should come into school as
normal on Tuesday 5th January. They should contact Mrs Challis at
fchallis@educ.somerset.gov.uk to let her know of their intention to come in. All
year 12 lessons will be provided live and remotely via Zoom.
Students in Year 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 who do not fall into these categories will
access remote learning from home between Tuesday 5th to Friday 8th January
before they return on Monday 11th January, as per the Government's guidance.

You can find out if you are classed as a critical worker here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintainingeducational-provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-onmaintaining-educational-provision
Children who fall under the Government's 'vulnerable' category are:
 are assessed as being in need under section 17 of the Children Act 1989, including
children and young people who have a child in need plan, a child protection plan or
who are a looked-after child
 have an education, health and care (EHC) plan
 have been identified as otherwise vulnerable by educational providers or local
authorities (including children’s social care services), and who could therefore
benefit from continued full-time attendance, this might include:
 children and young people on the edge of receiving support from children’s social
care services or in the process of being referred to children’s services
 adopted children or children on a special guardianship order
 those at risk of becoming NEET (‘not in employment, education or training’)
 those living in temporary accommodation
 those who are young carers
 those who may have difficulty engaging with remote education at home (for
example, due to a lack of devices or quiet space to study)
 care leavers
 other children and young people at the provider and local authority’s discretion
including pupils who need to attend to receive support or manage risks to their
mental health
Remote Learning
Remote learning for students in years 7, 8, 9 and 10 will be provided in the same way as
during the first lockdown, through Google Classroom. If your child has any computer,
internet or password-related issues, they or you should contact
hictsupport@educ.somerset.gov.uk.
I recognise that Year 7 students will be new to Remote Learning at Holyrood and as
such, you can find out more about it here:
https://www.holyroodacademy.com/news/2020/04/28/using-google-drive-for-remotelearning/579/

Most of our students are now used to accessing remote learning and should log on to
start their school day at 08:30 with 30 minutes of reading before starting their first
lesson at 09:00. They should follow their usual school timetable, attending all lessons
and completing all work set by their teachers.
Free School Meals
If your child is in Year 7,8,9,10 or 12 and is entitled to free school meals, we will be
issuing vouchers on our return on the 4th January for those students not in school, to
cover the period 5th to the 8th January.
If you child is in Year 7,8,9,10 or 12 and falls into the ‘vulnerable category’ or you are a
critical worker and so they will be attending school between the 5th and 8th December,
please email Mrs Coles at tcoles@educ.somerset.gov.uk so that we can advise our
caterers that your child will be having their free school meal in the normal way via the
canteen during that week. We understand that this is an incredibly difficult time for
families, and we can usually help, whatever the hardship you are experiencing. Please
do not hesitate to contact us if you are stuck - we will help in any way we can.
COVID-19 Testing
You may have seen or heard that the Government intends to introduce mass COVID-19
testing for students and school staff from January. Specifically, they intend that staff
will be tested weekly and that students identified as close contacts of a positive case
can be tested daily for a period of 7 days and remain in school if they test
negative. Those not consenting to what will be entirely optional testing will have to
self-isolate for 10 days.
I believe that administering more regular testing in order that less learning time is
missed through self-isolation and so that staff can avoid being absent from work to be a
positive step. However, this is extremely problematic as schools must organise testing
themselves, find a space that fulfils the required criteria and find at least 9 staff to
conduct the testing. It is challenging not least because the guidance and handbook on
testing has been received in the past 48 hours, with the initial 'training session'
provided by the DfE today, when many schools have already broken up for the holidays.
As I am sure you will understand, we have had very little time to plan what is a complex
and important issue and as such, we will return to this planning in the first week of the
new year. I will be back in touch as soon as possible with a more detailed plan around
testing.
Finally
I am very sorry that these announcements seem so rushed and would like to reassure
you that we have acted upon them as soon as we have received notice from the
Government. I am determined that we will have a safe and productive start to the new
year and will be back in touch with more detailed plans of how we will make testing
work. I may will need to ask for parent volunteers to help us!
Until then, I hope you have a wonderful Christmas and to spread a little Christmas
cheer, perhaps you might like to watch our winter concert here:
https://youtu.be/tou1vxOZDhk

Yours sincerely
Mr Dave MacCormick
Headteacher

